Radiation doses to patients from enteroclysis.
The purpose of this study was to determine the patient doses during enteroclysis and compare them with the available bibliographical data. For 14 enteroclysis examinations, the dose-area product (DAP) meter readings, fluoroscopy time, number of radiographs and exposure data were recorded. From these data, the fluoroscopy and radiography contributions to DAP, the entrance surface dose (ESD) and the effective dose (E) for each examination were estimated. The mean DAP was 81 Gy cm(2) and the mean fluoroscopy time was 19.5 min. The fluoroscopy contribution to DAP was 77% and 8.7 films were acquired in each examination on average. The mean ESD and E were estimated to be 428 mGy and 21 mSv, respectively. The mean DAP and fluoroscopy time calculated in this study are quite high when compared with those reported in the literature, suggesting that the examination technique should be reviewed and the ways to reduce patient exposure without compromising the diagnostic quality should be acquired.